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In the preparation of this v/ork the first step was the send-
ing out of three hundred and fifty letters to city superintendents,
jl
throughout the United States, requesting a sample copy of every
blank used in connection with the keeping of records in their schools.
This work was performed by Mr. L. T. Gallaher of the Glass of 19 02,
whose "Seminar Keport" on the above" to ;;ic has afforded the writer of
jl this thesis some useful suggestions. Some two or three thousand dif-
ferent blanks v/ere submitted in response to Mr. Gallaher 's request.
jj
In ITovember 1903 the writer sent out fifty more letters, bearing a
similar request to as many superintendents and principals located in
towns with from, five hundred to three thousand inhabitants. About
fifteen of the latter school principals responded, several of whom
submitted a few simple record blanks, v/hile som-e confessed that they
had no systemx of records worthy of the name.
1
It has been the writer''s purpose to present here a complete
system, of records which is exhaustive enough to meet the needs of
the largest cities, while at the same time it may be made elastic e-
nough to furnish such forms as v/il!I suit the needs of sriic^ller cities
and tov;ns
.
One of the chief difficulties met with in making up these
forms lay in the importance and influence of local conditions. ITo
system of records can meet all the conditions v;ithout destroying
it'*'s value and practicability. Therefore I have endeavored to ex-
clude all blanks that belong only to certain localities, as well as
those of inconvenient size and shape; and, as far as possible, I

have endeavored to reduce the whole to the card catalogue cyctem
which ic now cominr; into general use in nearly all lines of mer-
chantile business.
The forms here shov/n are as nearly as may be of the same
size and shape as those recommended for actual use. In som.e cas^^s
the size has been altered to afford the necessary spacing for the
typewriter or to improve the appearance of the page. But in such
cases the size of the full sheet is indicated.
The various cabinet manufacturers \7ill furnish all the
blank forms put up in neat cases at reasonable rates. But if econ-
omy is absolutely necessary, a convenient and inexpensive system
may be arranged- by the use of good sized cigar boxes. Remove the lids
cover the boxes neatly with white paper, and have the cards made to
fit the boxes at hand. By a little ingenuity a series of pigeon
holes may be mad(^ to hold the various boxes and other records too
large to be Liade into card form.
I have ta]:en entire liberty with the blanks submitted. After
a careful study of all the forms at hand I selected typical blanlis
in each department of records, and from these I have com.bined trie
essential fea.tures of all the blanks of one kind into one form., or
have m^de entirely new forms from the suggestions at hand. I have
not presumed to think m.yself able to improve upon every form now in
use; consequently some successful superintendents viil'l find here
recommended the- exact forms now in use in tJieir schools. The writer
claims only such originality and credit for this work as is due for
labor expended in the selection, com.bination
,
arrangement, and or-

3ganization of the niaterial at hand, and for the invention of the en-
tirely nev; forms.
In many cases the name of the cities which appear under cer-
tain illustrative forms are those from which the original typical
blank v/as submitted. In m.any other cases the name of the ci.ty is
fictitious.
Throughout the entire preparation of the thesis three ideas
have been kept constantly in m.ind, practicability, convenience, and
expense. Loose sheets with perforated margins for binding are rec-
omjnended for all foms too large for card size, v/here permanence is
desired. A good quality of rrLanilla paper makes a good cheap cover
for these records.
As far as possible the individual records of the various
pupils have been inade to conform to the recommendations of Superin-
tendent J, M. Greenwood in his paper on "What Statistics Should
be Collected "'.That is here outlined is intended to make the super-
intendent a successful interpreter and expositor' of the educational
progress in every branch of school work, (G-reenwood)
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Oalcland, Cal
.
Lancaster, Penn
.
Indianapolis, Ind. Lincoln, lleb .
Kansas City, Ko
.
Pawtucket , R.I.
Syracuse, 11. Y. Spokane, Wash.
Nev/ Haven, Conn. Terre Haute, Ind.
Patterson, 11. J. Dubuque, Iowa.
Oiraha, ITeb
.
El-ira, 11. Y.

Canton, 0. Premont , Neb
.
Racine, V/is, Charlotte, Mich.
Bay City, Mich. Crav/fordsville, Ind.
Decatur, 111. Sault Ste Marie, Mich.
San Jose, Gal. Pitt sfi eld, Mass.
Marlborough, Iliass. Bradford, Pa.
Mar sha 1 1 1 own , I owa
.
Bath, Me.
Clinton, Iowa. Andover, Mass.
Janesvi lie , Wis . A.nderson, Ind.
Helena, Mont. E Providence , ' .1
.
Portsmouth, H.H. Hut ch in s on , Kan .
Plainfield, IT. J. Brook line , Mass .
Leadville, Colo. Reading, Pa.
UTacon, Ca
.
La Porte, Ind.
Ashville, IT.C, Hillsdale, Mich.
Mankato, j.!inn
.
Green Island, IT.Y.
Quincy, Mass. Coldwater, Mich.
Austin, Texas. Att 1 e bo r , Ma s s ,
V'ichita, Kansas, Santa Barbara, Gal.
Kalamazoo, Mich. Sioux Palls, S.D.
Nashua, 11 .R. Emporia, Kan.
Medford, Mass. Apple ton, V/is .
Almeda, Gal.
Waltham, Mass.
Springfield, 111.
Columbus , Ohio
.

YoTTA 01 Classification.
A-High School Records .
I Monthly Report Card
II Class Card
III Registration Blank
IV Student's Daily Program
V Daily Absence and Tardy Report
VI ITonthly Report of ITo . in Classes
VII Credit Certificate.
VIII Character Estimate Card.
IX Abstract of LTigh School V/orli
B-Teachers* Reports and Records of Pupils.
I Class Promotion Card
II Promotion Card
III List of. Text Boo!:s Needed
IV ITon-re sident Report
V Report of Truant Officer
VI Report of V/ithdrawals
VII Fonthly Report of Chicago Elementary Schools
VIII I.!onthly Report tti Supt . for Small Schools
IX Application for Transfer
X notice to Supt. of Transfers Received
XI Weekly Report- Principal to Supt
.
XII Report of Progress
XIII Report of Examination
XIV Special Prom.otion Card.

XV ]\eport of Corporal Punishment
XVI Extract from the ^.nles of the Board of Education_
XVI II Reg i s t e r- of Exa)iii nations
XIX Membership Report.
XX Monthly Report Card for Grades
XXI Suspensnon ITotice
XXII 'ForcA of Registration Card (for grades only)
XXIII List of Children Irregularly Pro.aoted
XXIV Tables of Ages of Boys and Girls
XXV Assignment of Pupils
XXVI Report of lion-resident Pupils.
XXVII Abstract of Pr 0^:0 1 ions
XXVIII Ref^ort of Tern
XXIX Monthly and Annual Record
XXX Corporal Punisliinent Report
C-Teacher's Application Blanlcs, Contracts, etc»
I Principal's Record of Teachers
II Teacher's Contract (Parts 1 & 2)
III notification to Substitute Teacher and Rules regarding them.
IV Answer to Request for Leave of Absence
V Application for Leave of Absence
VI Application for Teachers Position
VII Report of Meetings held in School Building (a)
VIII ITotice of Expiration of Leave of Absence (b)
IX Teacher's Recommendation Blank
X Program for I\oom (a)
XI Teacher's Catalogue Card (b)
XII Report of Substitute Teachers
XIII Principal's Report of Visits by Special Teachers

XIV Report of Supervisors and Asoistantt;
D-T.etters from Teachers to Parents
I Concerning Ghilcfs Disorder
II Tardiness and Attendance Notice (a)
Poor Schola.rship llotice (b)
III Concerning Necessary Transfer Because of Overcrowded Rooms (a)
Concerning tiie Care of Pree Text 3oo:;s (b)
IV Warning of Liability to Suspension and Suggestive Rules Con-
cerning Saxae
.
V notice of Damage to Books
E-Requisit i on for Supplies
I Order for High School Text Books
II Principal's Order Blank for Supplies.
III Janitor's Order Blank for Supplies
Financial
I ITotice Concerning Remission of Tuition
II Porm rhftn Tuition is Paid to School Treasurer
III Form of Ordering Repairs for School Buildings
IV Report of Books Sold
V Pay Roll of Public School
VI Porn of Tuition Receipt
VII Physician's Certific;.te of Teachers Sickness, (a)
Form of Bill (b)
G-Tfedical
I Parent's Request for Child's Vaccination at School
II Certifica e of Vaccination
III Contagious Di-sease Certificate, Certifying Freedom from Disease
IV ITotice to Supt . Concerning Case of Contagious Disease.

H- Special Schools
I Application for Appointment as Teacher in Evening Schools.
II Citizens' J-vecoinmendati on of Pupil to Privileges of 'JCvening
Schools, (a)
Principals Certificate of Pupils Standing in School, (b)
III Vonn of Application Card for Adjr:ittance to Evening School and
Rules of Government of School.
IV V/eekly Report of Principal of Evening School to Supt
.
V Monthly Report of Enrollment, Attendance^ etc, at School,
VI Monthly Report of the Teacher of German.
VII Program for Domestic Science
VIII Report of Attendance in Llanual Training School.
IX Program of I'lanual Training
X Monthly Report of Kindergarten
I-Miscellaneous .Records .
I Text Bool; Record.
II Application for Janitors Position.
III Monthly Tem.perature Record.
IV Directions for Keeping Temiperature Record and Rem^arks on Care
of School Room.

A-I.
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Ki^K School Del^<irt)ncnt.
(j^eport of - - for. .
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The size of the above card is 4 in. by Gin. The m.'iterial sliould
be stiff,white cardboard of good quail ty , with heavy manilla en-
velopes to matchj if desired. Ar" ^arate card for each High school
course of study would afford greater neatness and would reduce the
size of the card. The necessary explanations and place for the
parent's signature may be printed on the back of the card.(See--
"Reverse Bide of Monthly Report Card for Grades.")
I
A number of the larger high
schoolG find it more convenient to
use a Olasa Car? than to use the or-
dinary class look. After a careful
study of the various blanks in use
I have modelled the accompan; ing card
after that in use at Hillsdale, Mich,
as one convenient in size and shape.
It contains scace for daily records
for the student for a whole semester
and m.ay be used to record absences as
well as grades. The material should
be a good quality of white card board..
The advantage of this card over the
ordinary class book is that it enables
a teacher to keep constantly before
his eyes the nam.es of those students
upon whom he wislies to call several ti^-es during a recitation;
if a student fails on one --uestion his card r.ay be thrown out
and thus it serves as a memorandum for the teacher of an un-
recorded failure. This relieves th.e teacher of considerable
mental strain in trying to remerriber v/hich students ?)ave failed
during the conduct of the recitation.
The card is also a convenient form in which to present to
each student his^ individual record at the close of the month.
]ld)nc - - -
St\J.d[j - - -
Diwi.*5i6)L - - - . year -
21L r r. irio. Ail
3.
T
3

Ilich "chool Pepj.i str.'i.t ! on Blank.
High School .
1. ITame in full
2. Ai^e on Sept.l, 190
,
years
,
months
3. Birthplace
4. Dat'T^ of lant vaccination certificate.
5. Pesidence . ( St . and llo . )
6. School Icist attended Grade
7. Name of \ arent or guardian
8* '-'esidence (St. and lo.)
9. Occupation or business
. „
10. For which of the I'ol^owing Reasons do :-ou attend School?
(Marl: v^ith an x the statement that expresses your
Choi ce
)
(a) To prepare for College or University.
(d) To prepare for the Follov/ing Work or Prefer sion.
11. Do you expect to finish a course in this School?__
12. ¥/hat Course are you pursuing?
13. "'hat year of this High School do you ent:^r?
(b) To prepare for a Normal School.
(c) To get a General Education.
3.
Istudent's Daily Prof-irarc.
(This card must bear the approval of the Principal)
Name Grade
Peri od Men . .TU0£ .Wed Thurs
.
Pri Teacher.
1
2
3
5
Approved Principal.
The studies of each pupil are regi Entered upon the
above card- only aftor consultation with the principal
,
after v;hich the card is presented to the several high
school teachers. , under v/hom the student is to taka his
various studies; the teachers then sign the card and en-
roll the pupil in their cSLasses . The pupil then makes
a duplicate of his studies for private use,' but returns the
original card to the Principal who places it on file.

Daily Absence and
Tardy Report .
High School 190_
A.bsent Tardy.
Session
_
_ _
"Room
Recitation
Period
Subject
Pupil
,
Teacher
_^ ^ . . ^
(Teachers should report daily to the
Principal all absences and tard:iner.s of
pupi Is
.
)
_jIi gh__School Monthly Report
Principal o.f High School: > .
The follov/ing pupils have fallen below grade during Mo.
Pupil Grade Subject Eemarks
Dated 190 'eacher

A VL Ay
Rei ort
Monthly Hi r^chool Report.
Por Month of 190
;icnor
.
!N"o . Studying Algebra.
" " AritlTinetic
.
II nil IV V tvi Totals
Genercil History.
American Histo|ryn
Biology
.
Book-keeping
Chemistry
Rhetoric oc Conip.
Advanced Algeqra
English History
English Classics
j
English Literq.tut'e
French
Greek
German
Geometry
Grammar
Latin
Mental Science
Manual Training
Poljtical Economy
1

1 HiP-h FIchoo] Credit Certificate.
XUIIX Kill ICdX «
— —
1
Fourth Year. This ;i s to certify that
^Room the
I High School, has pas sed the final test
T •-) t -i n 1 in the following studies, with the
VJ I C IV fl
Q r\yy\ T"oyiTrn no* v^ocfnT4"C!ciO OUi;l tiiiy 1 xlg i c o U .l U o
Tnvio TOO Qvn^7
cl Ulic X*^ \J J ciliQ
for the year ending
is entitled to credits
It d o TjcLu ilc Cl j U UW tX X U. Ullti X .1 X b t CXI I nuxxcu. XUX
"fpyp n r» Vl "J; I v7 llVy 11 tl
1
gJ: dCL Ud 1 UXl •
. .
.
fl T Q "t* "1 Credit
.
w J. ug, y
II 1
VZX c C K II II
A R TO n OTO^r "XLkl/ U X W X. WXXX V II HI
h
flp v"rii;-3 yi 11 It
O X V J. o o M French II n
Pol 1 t ' 1 "RIo on II Chemistry II n
II Geology- II II
11 Astronomy II 11
1? Civics II n
Vocal Musi c II '^1 Polit'l Econ. fl It
History II II
Av. Total English II It
Drav;ing II ft
Date 190 Vocal Music II ff
~~
1 Average
Room Total No. of credits to Date
Principal
.

A complete record card for tiie Poi
Name
'S High School Course .
First Yea>" Second Year
English Course.
Third Year
Age EntereciLeft I Age'^EnteredrLef t|'Age"pRnteredILeft
First Term
Fourth Year
Age 'Entered* Left
First Term
AIg ebra ATgeb ra
_
Phys.Geog^ |
'
' Physio logy-
Drawing ^Englj sh^
^
English
.
.
Drawing
First Term
Latin
-I a L
Latin
Greometry '
General Hi^l;
First Term
Ct.iiJCrcJit
American History
Engl ish Lit, t
Second Term Second Term Second Term Second Tern
Algebra Algebra Geometry American Hist
.
j
Civics
j
"Botany"" General His' L 1 ' English Lit.
Drawing
;
English 1
English
\
^'^:^r™B
,
1
'
Latin
,
Latin
1 i
(Reverse side of above card.)
Character Estimate of
(Underline with red ink the traits to which attention is called.
T
Home conditi 6ns j-rfavorable ,unfavo able .
Physical conditi on-ygeneral health good, delicat'^ , fair ; sight good,
fair, defective ;hearing good, defective
,
poor ; excessive absence
caused by illhealth.
Temperament ; -nervous , impulsive , easily provoked, sensitive , emotion
al, out spoken, persn stent , cheerful, gloomy , revengeful, peace able
,
energetic , lazy
.
Other characteristic traits ; -bright,dull, quick, slow, re sponsive,
non- responsive
,
responds slowly jam.o 1 tious
,
indifferent , self-conf i
dent , timid,methodical , care less, persevering, easily discouraged,
polite , rude , impudent
.
General Information? Memory? Ability to think?
Attention? Imaginaticn? Application?
Oral expression? Written work?
S+udies of greatest deficiency? Efficiency?
Studies most disliked?
General behavior? Is he likely to cause trouble?
In Y/hat respect?
Suggest a good method ofdiscipline and appeal in this case.
o

A-
a
Abstract of High School Work.
Abstract of the work of
For the month ending- Friday 10
Note-Each High School teacher v/il] fill out one of these blanks on
the fourth Friday of each school month, and hand to the Principal
before leaving the BiiMing. These blanks should be in the Super-
intendent's office on or before the succeeding I'onday evening at
5 o'clock.
This abstract should contain the limitations of work completed
during the precedingfour v/eeks, with such special features deemed
pertinent by the Instructor.
)
Subject. Class Work Completed

73- I
/'/
Syracuse Publ nc Schools.
\
School. __CTrade 190_
Record of Class Promot-T'd to Gr;-ide Glass
(Describe v;ork as excellent, good, fajr, poor, or weak(E,G,P,P,V/, )
This record is to be given to the teacher v;ho receives the class, and
filed by her in the Principal's office at the beginning of the second
month of the term.)
Supt
.
Teacher
1
—
Ternrr
in CraVe |<)(oJ~!f home Suf ro un d I n^^' I/so,VV/ut'

Promotion Card.
T^llwQQri Pi3h]ic RchoQls.
This certifieo that
is iromoted to grade
rooir
^ _
School
Reserve this card for admission in
September.
^Teacher
Date
, 190 .
The above card should be of v/hite cardboard of good
quality so that ink wilH not spread.
A"Retention Card" may be made of the above card by
inserting the word "Retention" in place of "Promotion" and by
inserting "m.ust remain in" in place of the v/ordf "is prom.oted
to."
Some cities prefer to have a prom.otion blank in con-
nection with the monthly report to parents, but most of them
prefer a card similar to the above. The latter is much neat-
er, cleaner as well as more convenient for teachers at the
opening of the school year.

73-12:
Terre Haute Public Schools.
Term, Year
Third Year Grade .Name
T.^xt Books Needed and Prices.
3B IndianaThird Reader
Writing Tablet
Exercise "
Cook and Cropsey's Elem.Arith.
Drawing Tablet, No.
1
Dixon's Sketching Crayon.
Bradley's Special Color Box
Modern Music Book,lTo.l
25c
5c
5c
35c
5c
5c
10c
30c
Teacher
Note-Pupils who already own tablets
and books of the proper >inds,need not
buy new ones. Parents who are unable to
purchase the necessary books for their
children will please apply immediately
for an "Indigent Blank".
Printed slips as shown above, being a combination of va-
rious forms used in sever-al cities, are very convenient and
save a great amount of labor and confusion at the opening of
the school year. Such a slip is printed for the different
grades and may also be used for High School. The practicabil-
ity of the slip lies in the fact that it contains all the in-
formation concerning school bool^s; it avoids m.uch miscopy ing
by pupils of names of text-books from the black board, wiiich
is a source of much trouble; it enables the teacher to prepare
beforehand the larger part of the blanks, thus greatly reduc-
ing the number of tasks incident upon the opening of school.
The fact that the -"slip" contains the na2"ne of the pupil, which
may be written in by the pupils under the teacher's direction,

11- Hf
will avoid confusion in the home v/here several children of
nearly the spjrie age are likely to for£:;et to v/hich grades they
belong. Lastly, it is quite important that the parent or guard-
ian, as v/ell as the pupil, sliould know the teacher's name, and
how to spell it, at the opening of the school year, for tlie
purpose of future com.municati on
.
A convenient form of "Indigent Blank", referred to in
text bool: slip, printed upon ordinary note paper, is as follows:
Application for City School Bool:s .
( 'I'o be filled out by the father if living, if not, by the mother
It will not do for any one else to sign your name for you)
1. Name of Parent
2. V/hat work are you doing at present? If not working, Why?
3. Do you drav/ a salary?
4. By whom, employed?
5. IJow many children have you to attend school?__
_
6. Are you personally acquainted v;-ith any members of the Board
of Education? If so, name them
7. If any books are issued, will you see that yuur child taizes
good care of them and returns them, at the close of the
School year?
Name .

73-
V
7^ ^.
•'eportod tc Truant
1
; Report to Truant Officer. Date 190
Officer.
School School Room
\Oom
,
190 I Pupils Name Age
Age
"
i Under control of
[N"ame
\
Residing at
^nder whose control This pupil is reported for being often
liResidence
i
Prom to
11
Reported for No. times absent without proper excuse
Prom to n ri nun
No. times absent t " " truant w w n
No, " lafie i Reasons given. by parent for absence are
No. " truant
- 1
(
Results :-
-
1
<
(
Teacher.
1^
<
—
K
—
Office of Truant Officer.
Bloomingtoii, 111. 190
Pr Incl pal School
.
has been ordered tc enter fecliool.
P J.ease infcDiL. L.e in ace I'.lo^;; if _he has done so.
Horace James , Truant Officer.

FIITAL V/ITHDRAV/ALS.
Causon for withdrawal of pupils from Schools
during the ending 19 .
<l>
-D
CO
1 a-
0) 0-
1
—»^
-r
-p
n
"3
" o
Q
r—44rlSi
»(
CJ
o
,1
V-
M
IS
a.-
¥^
1 -
V/hole number enrolled
^J-^^^ by transfer
^
Belonging at close of year^
, SchooQ

l<'orm of Monthly ":ei,ort used by ohe Chicago Klem-
entary Schools^
.
'
" Princi'.al's Monthly Report of
Enrollir.Bnt
,
Membershi).
,
Attendance, etc.
190_--190_
For r.onth ending 190
^ 2_ ~
S
'Ji.'Jil.lZZL '!"7r"7" SchooT
S igned P rl.n c i pa 1
Time 1X TTo of Hchool T5avs 1
2 " of School Poonis
3 " of Sittings for Study
Ac c oino- in roop'S ov/ned bv the
ri a t. i on P n i t.V ^
4 " of chairs in Kinder—
garten Rooms
.
c
o 01 v/noie day divisions
Scho ol
s
c It of half dav "
7 " of Grades
8 " of Kindergarten divis-
i ons
.
9 " havine Gramnar errades
onlv
1 " Vi vi n Pr* i tup tv CrTi^ H p <^
Teache r
s
nly
11 " haviner both Grammar and
PyiTiifjr'v GTMdPS
J. <C/
tl +ppif«}ii'n0" TCindpvo'flT'i'pn
Di vi si ons .
Tnt. fll T^n infTijdin.T Pr'in —X W U Ct -L Xliw-i>mV^a-ii^ 11 -111
c i cpI . "'ind'=>rf' rten.W X ^ X J — — X X X \A. X .X l> <^ X X ^
^fc A X W.L ^' X M Jif^i ' X w <y^ O 1 X ^ A •
(a) ^ s • not, h V t Tfir s f*e
-
\J X * X O J
(A) Total. " " "
uy L/xcJ,Ii»..jJLC;I xX vjili
Ttln yn n T —J- ill 1 w J. .L ~ Tj i" "h p y* P! ^'1 f 'I f ) 1
ment
.
(C) " left the School.
rc — enocicCL ont; ocnuox
(E) Days of membership,
(Sum of Column E)
14 Average Daily Membership
15 In '^riimrnar Department
.
16 " Primary "
17 " Kindergarten "
Member- 18 Total (membership of the
sh j p School on the las" day
of month
.
)
19 No. of No. lw( exclusive
of Kindergarten Dept.)
.
Nov/ in Half-Day Schools.
20 No. not residing within
the School District

21 No. not residing v/jthin
the City Limits,
Attend-
ance
m
(G)
22
23
-CiO-
" of Half Days Attenriance
(Sum of Oolumn F.)
" of Half-Days absence.
{P>vy^ of Column G)
Av. Dailv Attendance.
il/2 of F -H-l.Jo.l)
Per Cent of Attendance
(Divide No. 22 by No. 14)
No. Cflr-^s Tarri inesr, .
Progress
(I)
(J)
" promoted to a Higher
Grade
.
" more than 40 veeks in
Grade
Opti onal
Studies
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
" studying Vocal Music
" " Drav/ing.
" " German
" " Latin
" in Manua 1 T ra i n i ng De p t
" in Cooking De^t.
" " Sewins; Department.
Suspen-
sions .
31
32
Temporary
Special
Proofs
.
One-Half of F + G=
A-l-B-J-D — C = No. IS.
No.15-1- llo .16H-N0 .17= No .le
1/2 of F-rE=]To.2o.

Reverse Side of Chicago Elementary School Report Shown Above.
Memb'rship by Grades.
At Close of School Month.
When pro^^otions are made they should not
be counted until the first day of the succeeding
month.
Total in Kindergarten Department
First Grade "
Second Gr.'tde
Third Grade I I
Fourth Grade
Total for Primary Grades
Pifth Grade
Sixth Grade
;
Seventh Grade
Eighth Grade
Total in Grammar Grades
^
Total Membership in School
Average Daily Membership and Attendance
for the past morth.
Total Days membership at date of re ; ort (E)
" " " " " " last report (E)
" " " Irist school month
Average Daily membership for the past m.onth
Total Half Days Attendance at date of this report
n II II II II ""last "
Total Half days Attendance for the past School ironth
Average Daily Attendance for the Month
Total Half-Days absent at date of this re v o rt
"
"
II ft fl If If II " 1 a «5 1 "
Total Half-Days absent for the past month
Per Gent of Attendance for the month
Accomodations in Rented Buildings
No. of Rooms in Rented Buildings
" of Seats in " "
" of pupils in Rented Rooms at the close^of the
m^onth
(Note)- This report should be received by the Clerk
not later than the Tuesday following the close of
the -chool Month. Fold and send in envelope furnished
for this purpose.

Ti- TLH
Form of Monthly Report for Smaller City and
Town Schools.
Report To!f Superintendf^nt
.
Room School
Month Ending
^
190_
No. of girls enrolled for the year
" " boys enrolled for the year
Total No. enrolled for the year
Total attendance for the year in days_
Total No. of days taught for 'the year'
No. f girls enrolled for the m.nth
" boys enrolled for the month
Total No. enrolled for the month.
Total attendance for the m nth in days
No. of days taught for the month
Average attendance for the month
Average No. belonging for the month
Percentage of attendance
No . tardy
Minutes Lost by tardiness
No. neither absent nor tardy
No. cases corporal punishment
" suspended
" visitors
Days lost by regular teacher
Time? teacher was tardy
Absences from teachers meeting
^
Teacher .
No. cases of discipline referred
;
" of detentions after 4:20 P.M.
Have you r:lanned lessons at least 24 hour's before
assigning them?
Have you carefully -".aughl; music as outlined, by^the
supervisor?
^
Do you use text book v;hile" conducting recitations
in geography, physiology, history or other subject
where books in teachers hands are unecessary?
Teacher

15, -ir
Application for Transfer.
(This blank riiust be filled out by the
Name of Pupil
parent or guardian)
Address
Grade Teacher
Requests transfer to School
Cause for such request
Application made by •
Date of granting transfer
(vrhen transfer card is removed irom card a
card in its place)
lualogue insert this
Postal Card Form.
Detroit
8upt . Schools,
Dear .Sir:- I have received by transfer during
the week ending the following pupils.
Name
-
-
Residence Date
—
—
From what School.
Principal
,
School

eport of school for the week ending
190 .
Grade
Seats
1
1 . Enrollment
.
T-e-cnterod
2 . Gain ' llev/ pup i 1 s
l3y transfer.
|Wi thdrav/als
3 L:)ss
(j^y transfer
4. No. Belonging.
5. " cases tardiness
G. ITo . visjts by Board
Members
.
Dated 190 Princ ipal
.
The above postal card form contains such data ns is de-
sired by many Superintendents at tl:e close of each v/eek, at
at least during the opening v/eeks of the school term. It
enables them to keep in close touch with all the schools.
The postal card is the least expensive method of transmitting
reports and its size makes it convenient for filing for
reference.

15-111
FREI.TOITT PUBLIC GCHQOLG
Peport of Progress.
Month Ending 190 Teacher
.
School
.
Gr '-de Class.
Branches Text Book Prom page To page Remarks
Reading
Spell ing
Arithnetic
Geography
Language
Grarnuiar
Physiology
History
V/riting
Drawing .
Rhetor icals

Report of Examj nat j on
.
Grade School
.
Te ac h e r
Pate
;
5e c t i on
Sub j ect
I .
Questions selected (If Supt . submitted list
,
give numbers
only: otherwise attach list ur.ed to this sheet.)
Number pupils taking test
M
" absent
fl of correct pai- ers
n froYT' 75 to 100 per cent
n
" 50 " 75 " ti
n
" 25 " 50 " If
«i
" 25 "
Average for section
Pemarlcs
:

Thin card is closely modeled after one in use in Lincoln,
Nebraska.
tcommendation for Special Promotion
illame of Pupil
{Address (St . ^ !^o . )
I
A member of C lass
,
Grade
,
Recommended for promotion to Glass
,
Teachers
Health?
Record for three preceding Terms
Age
Grade
_,
Sight?
,
Hearing?
[ Are there any impediments?
Peculiarities of manner or habits?'
Reverse side of above card.
In what way has pupil demonstrated ability to do higher work?
Is he v/illing to study hard?3_
ial order before?
In v/hat grades?
this promotion?_ 2 I_
What do you knov/ of his home influences?
Ls'he been prom.oted by spe
, If so, when?
Do his parents favor
P.ecorriffiended by
Date 190
"
How disposed of^
Teacner

Report of Corporal Punj, shnient
.
NaiTie
^
Age
Date of Punishment
Teachers v/j II please ancnv r the followinr; questions :-
l.(a) For v/hat offence punished? ^
(b) Instrument used?
(c) Part of body? (d) Degroe of sever it;
2. V/hat is his (or her) general character ?_
3 . Vrnat do you Imo. of his home influences?
4. What other means have you employed for h refomi?
5. '^ere his parents duly notified of h conduct before
you resorted to corporal punishment? Y/hat vms the
nature of their response?
6. Has he been referred to the Principal before during
the present school year?_ To the Superintendent?
^
How many times to each?
7 . V/hat v;itnesEos were present when punisimient v;as admin-
istered ?
8. In wh^.t spirit did he receive the punishment?

Extract froTn the Rules of the Board of Education.
XXIV. Teachers may require excuses from parents or guardians, to be
given in person or by note, in all cases of absence and tardiness.
XXVIII. Pupils may be suspended for the following causes:
(a) For frequent tardiness, after due v/arning and written notice to
parents.
(b) For being absent six half-days in any four consecutive weeks
without good and sufficient excuse from the parent or
guardian, given either in person or by note.
(c) For defacing or injuring any school property, maliciously or
carelessly, provided the pupil refuses to pay all damages
assessed for such injury.
(d) For failing to provide them.selves with required books or other
necessary school material.
(e) For habitual neglect or disregard of duty; for using tobacco
on or about the school prem-ises, or for misbehavior on
the stre'";t in going to or coming from school, or for
avoidable absence from examinations.
(f) For dis^-egard of the requirements of cleanliness of person and
descency of dre^s.
XXIX. Pupils may he suspen'^ed, or , in flagrant cases, expelled fo;-
the following causes:
(a) For open or violent disobedience or insubordination or for de-
termined resistence to the authority of the te<\cher.
(b) For using profane or indescent language or for immoral vi\cious
or v/ic]:ed conduct on or about the schooi premises or for any
other causes which render him unfit for school.

1i- lEiR
Terre Haute Public Schools.
Regist>":r of Examinations
In the _year
(
^racle ) of District for the year ending
Plan of \^'orl:inp:-9 5 to 100, E; 85 to 95, G; 7-3 to 35
passing Grade, P; 65 to 75, rr.ay be conditioned, C ; to 65, Pai lur
-
P; V/ithdrav/als, V/; Transfers, T.
Names of Pupils. First Term.
^ La
o
Second Ternu
Average a-^e of School.
to ^ —
<3-
Average Percentage of School for Year
Teacher
.

CMAIIA rilRLIC SCHOOLS.
Membership Report.
Membership of School, VJO_
'1st '2nd~5rd 'ith !5th 6th 7th bth
Teachers' Names Room KG. (3radeGrad.eGradeGradeGradeGrade'GradeGrade

Monthly report card for .p;rad.es SwOv;ing front and reveri.'j Didec
of sarne card. The size of the card is that of a llo . G envelope thus
avoiding the necessity of making a special order for odd sized en-
velopes. The Tiia;'ority of teachers and superintendents seem to favor
a card of thjs size and form instead of the "booklet" form, though
the latter is stilll i2sed in a number of schools.
Peoria Public Schools
.
—
^
Grade
,
School
Report of
for the half year ending 190
TP
(Reverse side Report Card)
- This card is sent to parents
Months jLst 12nd 3rd 4th 5th: Term]
Reading"
Writi ng
Ar.i th
.
Geog.
Spe Hi ng
Hi story
Science
Draw i ng
Effort
Neatness
or order
Conduct
Half-day^
absent
Tardinesfe
to keep them informed in. regard
to the pupils wor-k at school .
In order that the best results
may be obtained it is necessary
that there be a hearty co-operation
between parents and teachers. As
a means to this end parents are
as-ed to examine this report care-
fully, sign it, and see that it is
returned promptly. If the average
in any subject falls below 75/b
for the term, the teacher may re-
all conditions to be removed be-
fore recoLTnending the pupil for
pr !i
.
Teacher
.
Month Parent's Signature
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

Suspension. Sustpensicn Notice.
Date
,
Supt . Public Schools,
Pupil Dear Sir:- I have this day suspended from
Residence school residing at
I
a member of room ,
Period of suppen*-
^
Teacher. H parent (or guard-
si on ian) is residing at
Date and condit-
,
Cause of Suspension
Date and conditions of Restor-
. „ at ion
Parent or guardian Character of Pupil
,
Respectfully,
Residence o j^^^ted Principal.
^ ——
—
rfoTiU 0' )\ . . ^~~ :
Room ITo.
^ Suspension Notice.
^ .
Teacher y[
Cause of suspen- Dear Sir or Madam :-
^ In accordance v/ith the rules of the
Board of Education I have this day suspended
from school for the period
of
. For h restoration at the
close of this period apply to
at the time indicated by the undersigned. The
_ cause of this Suspension is
Respectfully,
Princi tal
.

y/
rorm of rxegistration Card, (for grades only)
Hudson Public Schools.
He^istration Oard «
( The pupil may fill out this card when old enough to do so:
othervise it is to be filled out by parent or guardian.)
School .
^
Grade Teacher
ITame of Child
Date of Birth month day
Place of Birth ctate
When vaccinated ^Result
By whom •
School last attended
Date of admission this year'
Name of parent
Pesidence_(_St . & llo .
)
Occupation Rationality
Reverse side of above card.
Transfer Card .
This is to certify that the yupil whose name is found on the
reverse side of this card is a member of this school in good
standing and that h attendance for the year to date is
as follows:
Term Days absent Days present Tardy
]
Residence hereafter '
First
Seconr!
Third
J
19 0_ Principal
Principal of School
.
Please admit
Date of receiving transfer
I
i

73 XX///
Syracuse Public SchoolG, Dept
.
School, 190
,
Grade
List of Children Irregularly Promoted.
Arrange names in order of grades, indicating estimate as
follov's: excellent, good, fair, poor, very weak(T',G,I?,?
)
Teacher
.
71 dme.
c-'
Co
•+-
-J
i
o
(J5
^ el
o >
p-
.0 ;^

A. r.howinp; ages of Boys enrolled in
during the half year ending
,
190_
School
Grac 3 Y
1
jarsj.
1 I
1
1
1
1
Teachers.
5 7 8 9 10 11 12 . 13 . 14. 15 .
-—
'-
—
IC.
1
17.
1
18.
I
r — -
-
II
III
IV
V
r—
VI
VII
VIII
Tota]
B . Showing ages of Girls as above
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 . 13 . 14 15j 16. 17. 18, Teachers
.
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
^11
VIII
Total

//'/
rrnient
Date I M Teacher
Pupil_
Grade
Teacher
Please enroll
_^
^ in your Crrade _C lass
)Upt .

^ - MM- 'n
To find o Per ::ent. of the grade ronioted in each study, divide the;
number in the ;::rade v/ho v/ere iroinoted by the v/hole number of pupils
in the gratte •
ABSTRAG T PROI lOT I ON S .
In all of the grades and in each study __School,
190
.
Departments
and
Grades •
~a
c
Per Cent . promoted in No, PromotecI Remarl's
.
o
13
E
_c
V-
-C
0-
<o
t
{>
J-
*^
J c
t «3
%.
-^'J
—
"«)
1
^ 2o o
1 ^
o
o
% (d
>-
a; :»
I.
^
o
E 3
^ 4>
B_ 0)
1
EH
Kindergarten
1
1
2
2
3
3
1
Primary Total; *
4
4
5
5
6
-
Junior Totals
6
7
7
8
8
:
.Senior Totals I:
Grand Totals

Ray nit.y Public .Schools
Report of the term eiiding_
School, Room Grade
190
Teacher
.
No Scholar
Draw- M/^ii- Cook-
ing- injr
His-t-
In Deportment, Music, Drav/ing, Writing, Cooking, Sewing, and
Rhetoric use- letters: E-I^xcellent . G-Good. F-Pair. P-Poor V, P.
Very Poor.
Use corresponding v/ords on Promotion cards.

Mon t'' 1 and Annual ''ocord.
Name Grade Year
Months
V
O-j
<w '
—
1
St
J
1 o
X
i
tn—
>«
W
«o
<:
o
S2-
Special Craticisns.
Place X after traits to
be noted.
Sept
Oct
.
llov
Dec
Jan
Exam.
Aver •
1
Attitude toward v/ork.
Lacks earnestness.
Lacks purpose.
Lacks concentration.
Easily diverted.
Indolent
.
wastes time.
Careless
Copies too much.
Lacks self-reliance
.
Gives up easily.
Shov/s imDrovemen t
-
Recitation.
Comes poorly prepared,
seldom recites well.
Tim.id
.
Easily confused.
Lacks Expression.
Inattentive
.
Can do better.
Conduct
,
Feb.
Mar
Apr.
May
June .
Exam
.
Aver
.
•j
j
Disobedient i
,
Rer.tless
Mischievous .
Bad .
Pude .
Discourteous
.
Annoys others
.
Influence not good.
Whi^ers too much.
Studies .Credit
(if K.
.
s.)i 1
Especially deficient in
Entitled to enter grade in 19 .
Conditions.
Teacher
.

The combjnat-jon Monthly and Annual l-:GCord shows at a
glance a pupalV. record for an entire year, as v/ell ;:.5 the vari-
ous traits of character exhilnted by him. The superintendent is
thus able at a glance to accoinit for failure to keep up studies.
The fora may easily be arranged to suit the needs of
both High Schools and grades, by changing the list of studies
to suit each year.
The sheets may be of any convenient size, may be
printed on both sides if desired, and with a perforated margin
at the left, may be easily, cheaply and conveniently bound in
heavy manilla paper, labelled, dated and kept for future refer-
ence.

75
-m
Corporal Puni shinent
.
School month ending ^190_
Name of Pupil Age Grade Offence
Degree
Punishment
.
Insiiument
.
Part of
Body
.
Remarks
.

6b
Princi pal * s Record of Teachers
School
,
190
,
Princ i ral
t/O
Instruct! on
a «)
T t'1
! • — e c
.
r\
"1 " <» £ a >
5^
.41 ^.»';
o
C
a)
tx-
a)
Di scip^ljne Teacher
.
V/7
--5
^
a;
.1
A cor:venient size for the above sheet is 9 x 11 inches with
a perforated margin at the left for bindin;^. This v/ill be sufficient
size to report tv/enty teachers on one sheet. The Principal's es-
timate of each teachers merit in respect to the points suggested
may be mar':ed as follov.'s:-E indicates excellent, G-good, P-fair,
U-unsat i sfactory and P-poor. Ifecessary remarks may be placed on
the reverse side of this sheet.

C-If
(Firr.t Part)
I'eacher's Contract.
.
ITew Bedford, Mass., 190
To M
You are hereby notified that you have been
elected a Teacher in the Public Schools of the City
of New Bedford, for the school year conunencing Gept
.
, 190 , at a salary -of
.
.
It is now expected that you v/ill be located in
the
^
School, but the right is re-
served to ma]:e such changes as the exigencies of the
school service may require.
Please indicate your acceptance of said elect-
ion by signing the agreement heireunder, and return-
ing the "First Part" to the office of the Secretary
of the Scl'iool Coi'imittee on or before
Secretary of the School Board.
19C_.
I herby acce} t the above election, and agree
to faithfully perform the duties required of me to
the best of my ability; I furtlier agree to give the
Secretary of the School Board four v/eeks' notice of
m.y intention to resign said duties, and. to cheerfull
conform to all roqui rei-cnts of said Board.
(Signature of Teacher

G-ir
The ""econd Part" of Teaclior's Contract being
an exact copy of the "First Part" ic usuall:/ attach-
ed to it and is filled out in the same manner, and
bears the signature of the Se':re'ary. Both parts are
sent to the teacher elect who signs and returns the
"First Part" to the Secretary on_ or_ before the date
specif ied; otherv/i se the contrr.ct is void.

Notification to Substitute Teacher
Office of
Superintendent Public Schools.
St. Louis, 190
M
You are requested to report immediately
to the Principal of the
School, situated on street.
(take the cars) to fill
vacancy in room ITo
.
(G-rade ), occasioned
by the absence of .
When your services are no longer required
there, return this order to this office with the
following blank properly filled out.
Supt .
School,
_19 9_
Superintendent of Public Schools;
The services of
have been due to this school from_
^
to inclusi ve
,
making days requir -
ed; she has been absent__ days, and has taught the
remaining days in room ITo as above directed.
_
Principal
.

"he principal ar.king for the substitute teacher should fiQl out
the "llotif i cat j on" blank, ("order blank'', rule 3 below) with the ex-
ception of the narne of the teacher: this :s then sent to -the Supt .
who signs it and sends it to the teacher selected.
Rules to be Observed Regarding Substitutes.
1. Those who rei-.ort at the school on the session when the reg-'
ular teacher arrives, should be allowed a half-day, unless at the
previous session they v/ere notified that their servic s v/ere no
longer required.
2. Immediately upon their arrival, substitutes should report
to the Princiral of the school to v/hich they are called; and always
at the close of the session, in order to ascertain whether their
services are longer required.
3. V/hen sending for a substitute, the order blank should always
be filled out so as to state the name and loc;.tion of the school,
the number of the room, grade, and name of the absent teacher,
leaving blank the name of the substitute, v/hich must be filled in
by the Principal- of the school, or the appointing officer to v/hom
he sends for substitutes-
.
4. When the services of substitutes are no longer required the
certificate appending to the order blanl: should be filled out at
once by the principal and given to the subs^.itute, who v/ill return
it to the office by Friday evening of the sam^e week.
5 . If a substitute has taught in two or more rooms of a school
under one ticket, the amount of time spent in each room must be
clearly specified by a note at the bottom of the ticket, giving
name of absentee in each care. Or separate' certificates must be
made out for each room.. This case should be avoided as far as pos-
sible .

Pules to be Observed Regarding Substitutes. (Continued)
6. A substitute is not entitled to allowance for holidays or for
days absent.
7. vrhen a twelve-room school 'las over seven hundred and fifty
pupils belonging, it is entitled to an extra teacher, and may ob-
tain one if the Principal thereof will apply to the Superintendent
but this extra, teacher must be returned at once when the number
falls below seven hundred and fifty.
H.B. Substitutes must not be called for except in c .se of actual
absence of the teacher, unlers by a special permission of the
Superintendent
.
8. ITever send a call directly to a substitute: she must be ob-
tained through an orc.er from the Principal of a substitute depot,
or from the office. Services not so obtained are not entitled to
payment.

St. Louis, Mo v.!
M
The Board of ]'jclucati on has granted you, per
your requvst, leave of absence fror.: to
v/ith the promise of your ::resent ran^: and
position at the expiration of the time for which said
leave of absence has been granted.
You will find on the other side of this sheet
the regulations governing the granting of a leave of
absence and explaining under v/hat conditions an ex-
tension of a leave of absence may be as]ced for.
Attention is also called to the fact that an
indefinite leave of absence is equivalent to a res-
ignation, according to the rules of the Board,
In care of extension of this leave of absence
is desired, it sliould be asked for, on the blank
provided for that purpose, not later than June 1st,
l;;0
Respectfully
,
Supt. of Instruction,

Aprlicati on for leave of absence .
St. Louis, Mo 19
To the Board of Education:
The undersigned re^iiie stir- leave of absence from
till
in ac-ordance with the rules and regulations of the Board of Educ
ation, printed on the other side of this application.
I as]: for leave of absence for the following reason:
State whether you have applied for a leave of absence dur-
ing the past two years, and for hov/ long:
Any special request in connection with the leave of absence
aslzed for, should be stated on the following linos:
Signature of applicant
City Address '
If you propose to leave the city wliile on leave of absence,
give the address at which a letter v;ill reach you:
I hold the position of Assistant
,
and have been teaching in the School
.

Application for Teacher's Position
1 . Personal
.
Give nairie and addrer.s in fuil_
Age, llati onaljty ^Married Heighth_
Weiglit, General health for past tv/o years
Are your eyes affected
2. Educational
.
Are you a graduate
^
From v/hat insti tut ions_
Course taken p,ate of graduation
Degree received ^"^"^"^ ^ graduate give num-
ber of years study in (a) University , (b) College
(c) ITormal School (d) High School
ITame of Institutions indicated above (a)
^
( b ) ( c ) ( d )
5» Professional.
if.
Experience as a teacher .in cities having a population of
above 2,000j_ months. In cities or towns having a pop-
ulation of less than 2,000^ months. District Schools,
Months. Give dates and places where you have
gained such ex\.erience
___
'
V/hat special preparations have you made for the wor!v of
t e ac h i ng
;
What educational works have you read
What years of school work do you prefer_
Give thr-e references

MILV/AUKP;}^-] PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Report of meet ings held in Scho ol Building:.
School
.
Mi Iwauke c
,
^.
To the Comniittee on Buildings:
Following meetings were held in this School
guilding during the month of
Date .
Princ ipal
Yzzr =—^————=—
St. Louis, IIo,, 19 0_
M
Your leave of absence granted to you by the
Board of Education has expired. Your attention is
directed to the following regulation of the depart-
ment of instruction, adopted by the Board of Educat-
i on
:
'Failure to report for duty at the expiration
of a leave of absence or extension granted to
a teacher, or failure to ask for leave of ab-
sence in case of protracted absence, shall be
considered a resignation/
Unless you notify this office to the contrary, it
will be necessary, under this regulation, to report
your resignation to the Board.
Yours respectfully.
Supt

Lincoln , Keb
.
,
M
Dear Sir:
Kindly send us your confidential opinion of the school v/ork
of M
1 . Have you visited and examined her school?
^
2. Skill in instruction? Skill in discipline
5. Has she any peculiarity of manner, voice or person?
4. Y^Tiat is her scholarship?
5. Does she take suggestions Kindly?
6. Is she agreeable? „
7. Does she give strict attention to school v/ork?
8. Do you think she devotes too much time to social duties?
9. In what is she strongest?
10. What are her weak points?
11. Y^iat is her personal appearance?
12. Is she physically equal to school room duties?
13. Do you consider her of good moral character?
14. Is the professional spirit high?
lv5. V/ould you unqualifiedly recommend her?
16. For what grade is she best adapted?
Pemarks
.
Signed

11
Program of Room Grade
Teacher, Date
School
19
Time Monday Tuesday I Wednesday Thursday Friday
—
-to
to.
to-
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
• to.
•to.
I
A card of the above size,ofgood stiff paper or light card-
board will be found to be a convenient form for the superintend-
ents card file. Its size is that of a "No .6 "envelope , thus al-
lowing its transfer through the mails v/ithout folding,
ITecessary directions as to arrangement of programe and sub-
sequent changes may be printed upon the reverse side of the sheet.
c-zr
Teacher's Catalogue Card.
Chicago, •190—
Name
School Grade
Residence(St .and Ho.)
Salary Ho . of Application_
Note .-V/ithin a week after the assignment of a teacher
to a school or a change of a teacher's residence , the Prin
cipal should have a card made out, and- sent to the super-
intendent. Necessary remarks may be written upon the back
of this card.
^

or ' J
L
*
—
-rr
" *-*
GO
err
o
-X)

Q-X2ZZ
Princiral'G Report of Vinits by Special Teachers.
For the n'onth of 190 School
Name of te.. cher
in charge of Room
vi sited
Drav/i ng Music Calls thenlvics.
of LesSo) Inst, s/il'f of Le.iS'^i!,
UiStfiiDdte
lust. V?Li
Time of arrival at building_
Time of departure
Total time 'n Building
Principals v;i 11 fill oiit this report accurately in rega.rd to time
and v;ill place in columji headed Lesson or Instructions a letter L
or I to denote lessons to the pupilr. or instructions to the teache s

REPORT OF SUPERVISORS AlID A5SISTA1TTS
For the month of 190 .
During tiie onth I have visited the follov/ing Schooir;, in-
specting work and giving lessons.
A detailed account of my disposition of time is as fol-
lows:
i
Schools.
1
—
Ddtft erf
ft Time loJ
—
1
Ends Souylxti'u Super/uv .
j
i
5M^^eSti'on.S dS to Jfrth^tk 0)-
Supervisor. '
,1

Leavenworth Public Schools.
Leav e nv;6 rth , Ks .
,
I'.i 0_
M
Your attention is respectfully called to the
fact that
I hav - done all in my power (by persuas.ion, adiion-
ination, advise and mild means) to correct these
faults. In cases of this kind the rule is to refer
the m^atter to the Superintendent, unless som.e def-
inite understanding can be had with the parent. In
,case you shou.ld find it inconvenient to call at the
office of the Superintendent, in
Building, may be restored at once
to proper place in school b^^ returning the
following statement, signed as indicated below.
Hoping to receive yGi;r co-operation,
I am. Very respectfully.
Offi ce hours
^
4 to 5 p.m., school days. Teacher.
M
I am very anxious that
should be fully obedient to the rules of tlie school
and hope that you will use your best judgm.ent in
settling the present difficulty. Should the disobed-
ience still continue, corporal punisliment kindly
adjnini stored, now or at any time in the future, v;ill
meet my hearty approval.
Signature of Parent or Guardian.

Tardine:T. and Attendance Notice.
School. Ch.icap:o .190
The progress of your child at school depends
largely upon the punctuality and regularity of h_
attendance. To secure such attendance your hearty co-
operation is earnestly sol.i cited. It is very desir-
able th.at every pupil should be on the school premis-
e s ininutes before the commtnceFient of school
exercises and not earlie r. The exercises commence at
o'clock in the' morning and in the
afternoon
.
Your was
Will you kindly' write an excuse' for the' srime' in' the'
space below, and return this note to me at your earl'
iest convenience..
Yours respectfully,
Teacher
.
Date , Signed
Poor Scholarship ITotice.
Baltimore
,
^
190
School
If
Dear
It becomes m.y duty to call your special attention
to the record of your ^^^^ this montl;
The work in is unsati slTactory . Kindly
give the matter your careful consideration as
Must do better if you expect a prom.otion at the end oT
the year.
I shall be pleased to have you ca!ll at the school
and see me. Please return this notice v/ith any suggest-
ions you may deemi helpful to the teacher.
Yours truly,
Pri nci pal
Reply
Date 190 . (signed) Parent or guardian

Form of Letter to Parents.
Office Hours:
8 to 9, 3 to 5.
Wal th iiv.i
,
1 9 0__
Dear Sir or Madarn,
Owir.p; to the overcrowding of school roomc it becoiriec nec-
essary to send some children outside of the district in which
they live. Care has been ta'ren to select those children to
whom the change v.-ii:i ma-^e the least difference, but it is not
possible to avoid .•-.11 inconvenience. If there is special reason
why any child selected should not be transferred, I shall be
glad to confer with the parents at tho earliest opportunity.
George V/asi' i ngt on
,
Superintendent of Schools.
Where th-2 school text boolcs are furnished by the district
the fo3!lov/'ng fonn v;ill be found convenient.
Public Schools.
Sault Ste. I'[arie
\
190_
"0 Parent or Gua'"dian,
entered school today
and was classified in grade. The books needed
will be loared by the Board of "^^ducation. If any book is mark-
ed or dainaged exce;t as results from careful usage, you v. ill be
required to pay such damage or buy the book at cost.
Eespectfully
Teacher.

V/arnjng Notice To Parents.
Room No . P.chool .
Chicago
,
l^^O
M
This is to notify you that your
han already been absent from School half dayr. during
the last school days, and that unless the irreg-
ularity in attendance is corrected, ^-.vil] be suspended, in
accordance with the requirements of the Rules of the Board of
Educat i on .
If these absences have been occasioned by sickness, a
v/ritten note shoiild be sent iinmediatily to the School, if you
would avoid h suspensiion.
_ _ ^
___Teacher.
The following is a copy of The ^:ules of The Board of Ed-
ucation:
Every pupil who shall be absent six half days in four
consecutive v/ceks, v/ithout any excuse from the parent or guard-
ian, given either in person or by written note, satisfying the
teacher that the absences were caused by sickness of the pupil,
by sickness in the family, by a bona fide desire to avoid ser-
ious and imprudent exposure of health, or by other inevitable
necessity, shall forfeit membership in the sch ol ; and the
Prirciral of the school shall forthwith notify the parent or
guardian, and in special cases the Superintendent, of such
forfeiture of membership by absence. No pupil shall be allowed
by the Principal to resume connection with the school until the
parent or guardian has furnished the necessary excuse or has
given satisfactory assurance to the Principal, and in special
oascp to the Superintendent, that the pupil w:ill be punctual
in the future.
In the application of the foregoinc^ rule, leaving school
without permission, or tv/o tardinesses, sliall be regarded as
the equivalent of one absence.
Teachers shall send warning notices to parents or guard-
ians, in all casos when absences am.ounting to four half days
within fiur consecutive v/eeks have been recorded against any
of their pupils.

Notice of Damage to Book.
Sau.lt Ste Marie, 190_
M
Dear Sir or Madam:
The 1„'*^®<^ t>y your
has been damaged as follows:
The matter has been submitted to the Supt . as required
by the rules of the Board of Education and the damage
has been assess d at ^ .
'
.
Please send this amount to me and I will
send you a receipt for the same. If you prefer you
may send , the price of the
and the same will then become your property.
Principal
^ _ _
School
3y order of the Board of Education.
Henry K . J ones
.
Supt. of -chools.

SPOKAin^^ SC^U;OL DISTRICT
ITO. 81.
Spolzane, Y/ash
.
,
19
To the Secretary of the Board of Directors:
Please send the following books and supplies for the pupils
in High School
Respectfully,
Principal
i . u •
Weill Ij CO.
a 1 U •
s ent
1
Book
Algebra.
Botany
Chemi stry
Book-keeping
civj 1 Government
Com- osi ti on
English Literature
^
French Grammar
GeoL^e try
German Gnumnar
Ger^ian Reader f
Greek Grammar
Greek, First Lessons
History, American-
History English
History, Greek
History, Rom.an
Latin Grammar
Latin, First Book
Latin, Second Year
i r i Romae
Cicero
Cicero in Latinum
Virgil
Political Economy
Physical Geography
Physics
Psychology
Rhetoric
Higher Le;;sons in Er
Trigonometry
Zoology
Lab . Manua 1 , Chem i. ca
Lab . Manua 1 , Phys i c c
High School Dist.
Skinner's Literature
1 =
School
che ck
.
— —
. . . - -
. . -
— .
—
—
—
—
— . _
-^--1 ^ - - _—. —-—
_
—
——
—
—— —
—' —
:
—
^
—
\
1 I
-
1
1.
. . _
1
1
r _ _^
_
_
-
1

Principal's Order Blank for Supplies.
Lincoln, ITeb
.
,
190
School
.
Off i ce
che -k
.
Quant i ty
Penholders .
Pens .
Drawing Pencils
Lead Pencils, 1st grade.
It It 2nd "
" " :5 & 4 th "
It tl
Slate "
Charcoal
Crayon, assorted colors.
"
, White.
Rubber Erasers,
Blackboard Erasers.
Library Paste
.
LePage's Glue.
V/hisk Brooms.
Composition Books, 3blvs.
Test Books.
Drav/ing Paper. 6x9,
Single Ruled Paper, 'c/sin,
" " " , 3/8 in.
" " "
, 7/l6in.
" " "
, 5/8in,
Unruled Paper, full sheets.
" " , Half "
Pencil Paper, all grades.
It 11
12x12.
9x12 "
6x9 "
School
check .
To Principal:- Verify and check in column school check
sign and return to office of Superintendent.
Principal
.

E-nr
Janitor's Order Blank for Sup i- lies
To
Please send the following articles
School
Office
check Quantity
Corn Broor:;s for mud.
Corn Brooms for sweeping
Floor Brushes.
Window Brushes
Scrubbing Brushes
Radiator Brushes
'J''eat h er Du s t e r s
Mop s
Wash Basins
Pails
Dippers
Dust Pans
Ink Cans
Lanterns
Thernoi. eter s
Waste Baskets
Busliel Baskets, for Pc-.per'
Bushel Baskets, for cinde^-s
Coimnon Soap
Ivory Soap
iSapolio
Lye
Savogran Powner
^^ed Ink
'
Black Ink
Cheose Cloth
Towe ling
Screws, Size
Mate he s
Sand Paper.
School
check
.
Jani tor
.

F~I
Superintendent's Office.
Oa2:land, Gal.,_ 19
M
Principal oi_ ^School.
a -ui- il of your scr.ool has applied
to the Board for a remission of tuition. You will permit
to rem.ain in school unt:il you are officially notified as to
v/hat action the Board has tal^en in the matter.
Respectfully
,
Supt
.
A similar letter from, the samie city as above is sent by the
Superintendent to the Principals whenever a pupil has asked for,
and been granted an "extension of tire" for the pa^/ment of tuit-
i
ion.
i
It states the d.ate of the expiration of the time of extension
and the action to be taken by the Principal if tuition is not
P aid when due
.

When tuition is to be paid to some party other -fehan the
Principal or Superintendent of Schools the following form will
be found very convenient. (The paper used is the ordinary note
size.)
Marshalltovm, Iowa,
To
This certifies that ^ non-
resident of District , h;is been admitted
to the Department of Public Schools
of this city in Districtj the tuition in
that department is dollars per . You
will please collect from said pupil dollars for
the current .
___J''^-t . Schools
Received above Tuition
,
190_
Treasurer.
. (Jkrj&>raCfci.piO _
(Note-Upon payment of the above tuition the followinjT; duplicate
receipt be detached and sent to the Superintendent.)
To Superintendent Public Schools, Marshalltov/n
,
lov/a, 190_
This certifies that has paid
Dollars Tuition for the endino;
Treasurer .

r zzr
A convenient form for or-dering repairs on schoolbuildings and
for other orders of like nature ,\vitli meiriorandum stub attached,
is shown below.
Date
Order issued to
Issued by
I Nashua, N.H. 190—
To
Please execute the following order and
fill out same on enclosed bill.
Order-
No..
I
<
i
Ordered by
l>j"o. Attach this order to your
bill.

PRJ^iniMONT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Report of books sold.
School, Principal , Month
r
By whom purchased. Cause . Grade Book IIo . Price .
-
Received of
f
ing to the above report
.
Premont , ITeb
.
,
19
the sum
Dollars, for books sold acco
5ec . Board of Education.

PAY ROLL OF PUBIJC SCHOOLS.
Baltimore, . 19 —
The undersigned employees of the Board of Educationof Bal-
timore hereby authorize Principal, to
receive for us, for services rendered as employees of said. Board
the amounts opposite our names as shown beDow, in full of salary
due us for the month beginning and ending i90— .
7T d Yw e. .Sc Vi n (o v_ / ^. u K. .
"T^O i L t i
Air.
Tuil mofCLmt.to Irt
H
I
1
i
1
il
1
j
i
1
1
1
!
I
The above statement is correct and approved by the Board
for $ , dollars .
Secretary
.
Received the above amount in full.
PFineipal Bond School.

Smaller City Schools use a forn ol" receipt similar to the
following
:
ITo.
Bate,
To
For
Grade
T
Rushville, 111., 19
190 ' Received of in payment
d of tuition in grade of the Rushville
•H
n, Public Schools for the
190
.
ending
Supt
.
(Tuition is payable in advance. The monthly
rates are: Grades 1 to 2 inclusive, $1.50
Grades 5 to 8 inclusive, $2.00; High School
$2.50.
4
Cincinnati
, ^
1- 0_
To the 'Committee on Teacherr. and Salarier-.
Gentlemen :
-
This is to certify that
___^
has been under my professional care, and was incapacitated
by sickness for teaching from 190__ to 190_
M. D.
The Board of Education
_of^jfche City of Elmira.
Dated 190 , To Dr
Examined by us and
found to be corroct.
Einance' C orrirrrj "tt e e .
^
__
190_. Peceived of the Board of Education the sum. of$
in fii21 for above account.

''
St. Louis Public Schools.
(Vaccination Blank.)
Parents who v/ish their children vaccinated at
the school are requested to fill out and sign this
blanl: and return it to the principal of the school.
Please read the explanation on the bad: of this no-
tice.
-.^—^
St. Louis,
I desire, and hereby authorize, that iny child,
be vaccinated by the Physician of the Board of
Health at his next call at the
School.
Resrectfully
,
1
!ffote.-The "explanation" referred to in the above state-
ment as printed upon the back of the sheet is a statement of
the yules of the Boai'd concerning vaccination ar.cipre caution-
;
rry mracures to ce taken. Such ru.les need not ce reprinted
h.-re •
1

a IT
Chicago Public Schools
Certificate of Vaccination.
Name of pupil: Age
:
yr s
.
_
^mo s .
Pesi dence :
Date of primary vaccination: 190 Virus:
Result
:
Bovine .
(Humanized .
. Bovine .
Date of re-vaccination: 190 Virus:)
{(Humanized .
Result
Had Small-Pox or Varaloid, 19C i^u^idence
I hereby certify that I have this day examined the a-
bove named pui il and that the foregoing statements are corroct,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that said person is,
in my professional judgment, properly protected against Small-
Pox .
Chicago, 190
.
II. D,
Residence
,
. . . .
Princirals must reserve this certificate. (over)

c-ur
Contagious I isease Certificate.
No child iio has had any contagious disease, or who resides
in, or has visited, any building where such disease has existed,
may return to school until all contagion has been removed from
the build tog rir.d from his person.
The attending physician and secretary of Board of Health,
wil] please fill out the following Certificate.
By Order of the Board of Education.
This is to certify, That „ ,
is free from the contagion of
_^
that no person in the building in which__ resides has
any contagious disease; that weeks have
elapsed since convalescence v/as established; that the building,
clothing, bedding, etc., have been thoroughly disinfected.
(Signed )
M. D.
(Signed )
^
Secretary Board of Health .
Note. -It . s recommended that the average time that should ela r^e
after convalescence before puiils should be admitted to an: stKool
e-e^ be as follows:
Measles, 2 weeks; Scarlet Fever, 6 v/icks;
Dipttheria, 3 weeks; 3mall-Pox, 4 weelis; Mumps, 1 week
Chicken-Pox, 1 week.
The Board of Health
.

Notice of Contagious
Disease to the Superintend- \ E.C.Elliott.
,
19
er,t of City H choc Is.
Date
Case of
in the fami ly of
residing at
190
4 of
T report that there exists a case
in the fami ly
ITame of patient_
Physician
Other Children, ITo.
Ho
.
of residing a1
1 o
;tree
St
.
^"ame of patient
^
Phy s i c i an
llo . of other children in the family
City Physician

PORI'.^ OP APi^LIGATJOM POR APPOINTJfflllT
AS
TEACHER III EVEIIING SCHOOLS.
Date
ITame
Place of emploionent^
Post £.ddrer>s
V/here v/ere you educated
Did you graduate? If ^^ot how long did you attend?
V/hen did you leave school?
VvTiat languages do you speak readily?
Have you tauglit? If so, v/ben, where, how long?
ITaine preference as to school_
ITame two references to whom we may apply for further information
concerning your qualifications
Remar].:s

// - zr
'
BOARD Oi' EDUCA'i'ION.
Cincinnati
,
We, Lhe Und.rsignea Citizens ul" Cincimic<.bj
,
Hereby Ceriif.
to Hiijoy i,].e irivileges of the PKRE PUBLIC EVJlillNG SCHOOLS, and that
v/e wiin be r sponsible for the observance by him of the rules of the
-card of I']ducat3on, relative to Evening Schools, and will make good
any injury or loss the Board ::':ay sustain through his v/illful des-
tru.ction or defacement of property.
Name Occupati on Residence
ResidenceNajne Occupation
OS^g^GO BVSIIIHG SCHOOLS.
This is to certify that
a pupil in good standing in the
during the session beginning
_has been
jpyening School
19 .
Reading
Spelling
jDirsued the following branches of study:
Book-keeping__
Language
Penmanship_
Arithmetic
Geography
U. S. History
Principal
Teacher
.

// ///
Form of Appli c:-jt i on card for admittance to Even ' ng School.
Evening School
Glass
,
Grade
,
__Teacher
,
Name
,
Residence,
Age, Sept. 1, 190_, Years,
^
Months.
Nationality, Occupation,
llame of employer,
Pr-^vious attendance in Evening school,
last day school attended,
Grade in day school, , Date left day school,
Pul'^s for the g;QvernTnent of Eve i ng Scho_ol^
li 1. ""ach school shall have a Principal and as mny assistants as
the school board may determine.
2. V/hen the average number attending any school for one v/eek is
less than ten the school shall be closed.
3. The Princi ;.al of each school shall record the najne
,
age, res-
idence, and occupation of -ach pupil and shall keep an accurate re--
cord of attendance. He also shall have charge of and be responsible
for all books and supplies furnished by the school.
4- Any pui il absent from school two weeks in succession
satisfactory excuse shall forfeit 'his m.embership and shall not be re-
admitted unless by writton pennis£;ion from the Committee on Evening
Schools or the Su\ erintendent of Schools.
5 . Up n the suspension of any pupil for disorderly conduct, te
principal of the school shall immediately notify the Superintendent
,
of schools. ITo pupil having been suspended shall be readmitted unless
by written permission of the Committee on Evening Schools or Super-
intendent of Schools
.

H IT
Prnvtiicket Eyening_SchQols
^
Report of the Evening School,
For the v/eel: ending 190
Teachers
.
T. W.
'
.Th. P. 1 GirlE
r
|.
Boys.
1.
1
2.
1
5.
^
—
4.
r
1
5.
6 .
1
1
1
1
7 .
8.
1
9.
LO. [
Substi tiites
.
1.
o
T
Total
.
Averaj^e Attenrl^ari^fi
^
This is to certify that l;he above report is correct.
^Principal
Ilote-Kark the attendance of each teacher correctly
as this report will furnish the data for making out
the pay rollf. at the end of each month, as well as
for indicating, in some measure, whj ch teachers it
would be desirable to retain, when the number of
pupils becomes small.
Fill out the blanks of the report day by day
durinp the week, ready to be forv/arded at the end of
the' session each Friday night.

Department of Public Instruct jonT Paterson. IT. J.
Peport of Enrollment and Attendance of
Public H^ening School ITo
.
^
For the month of 19
^ —-—
Grades
1
1
Names of Pupils.
43 •> J
-a
'J OC
, .- S 3^
^ =-
'-• o •
- F ^
-fg
1
B .
1.
^ o
^ =>
^-/^
^ C .
^ -
J? -
,1
i
1
Totals
V/hole number of nights school taught during the month
Princi

Monthly Report of Teacher of >jerr:ian
.
_School For month ending^ 190
1^1
Number Of Pupils Belonp:inF. At The Close Of School Month
. II
^ ^—'
—
=—^
—
H iiT^^
^
==nrT^=rrr^^
Nat i onality
A
ru^n
B
ir is Itclia./
Fifth
ii
Sixth
Sevnth
Eighth!
Dtlier-^
D
Tfltal
(1) >- C^jc lit li
The sum of items in column D must exactly correspond v;ith the
number reported by ':he Principal in his monthly report. This report
must be sent to the office within three days after the close of the
school month.
Teacher's Program.
n Forenoon
Number of pupils
No. daily recitations
111
Time
No. half -days jVisi ting schools— Rooms
absent (Miscellaneous
No of
No. German recitation rooms pupils
TRoom. A
No. seats in 1 Room B
(Room C
grade
.[Monday
Tuesday
Wednesdai'
Thursday
Friday
Afternoon

Prof^ram Vor T)QTnfiat.iR np.ifinp.F!.
Half year beginning 100 .
School
.
Day
8:45 to 10:15 A.M. 10:30 to 12:00 A.M. 1:30 to 3:00 P.M.
Sckonl School School uuD'CLt
1
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
*—
Thursday
1
Friday

St. Louis Public Schools.
Manual Training Department .
Report of Attendance for Half Quarter ending 190
TTo. Av
.
Cases Cases Charac ter Character
School enroll- Daily Tardi- of of the of the
ed . Att
.
ness . absence v/ork
.
Discipline
i
Remarks
Training Teacher.
ITo . enrolled rieans the number of names of every pupil attending the
class at any time during the half-quarter. Find the average att-
endance by adding the attendance at each recitation, and dividing by
the num.ber of recitations.
In counting the number of cases of absence, discontinue the name
of any child absent three successive lessons.

H IT
Program for Manual Training;.
Half year beginning
__„. ^ 190_
School
1 .
1]
Day.
8:45 to 10:15 A.M. 10:30 to 12:00 A.m: 1:30 to 3:00 P.M.
5cKo 1 Sc)\oo\ Rooy\\
\
Monday
Tuesday
1
~
Wednesday
Thursday
'! Friday

H-X
Form Of Kindergarten Report.
Report of Kindergarten.
Por the month ending_
^
190_
Glasses •o
"XJ o
• J
o ^
rrt
.5 j= o
-n
/
—
] o O
-O —
i 1
o->
•o
y J
> b i
-C
a) i£
,-3
--I
•» -_
>
)lo,o"t Vie//
bs
^ - ' Tr^mftr
Tr 4 HJftrr^4
0>>y\s G/r/f
First
Second
Totals
Transfers
.
ITame To what School transferred From what School Reed
Attendance of Teachers.
Name Absent Tardy Substitute
Are all your teachers v/orking satisfactory?
Does Janitor perform his v;ork faithfully?
Principal
.

I -I
Where the Free Text Book System is in vogue, the following form
will be found to be convenient for keeping a record of books loaned.
TEXT BOOK F.ECOPJ).,
Pupiis Name ^ 2 ,190
* —
Subj ect
Title
Author or' No. of Condition
Title {Book j N.P.G.
Date
Loaned
Teacher
Loanj.n^_
Date
Re turned
Teacher
deceiving
ArJ th.
"
I
1
Geog
.
Gram.
History
Physiol
,
Reader
Speller
Music
^
—
EXPLAIIATIOITS.
N- means New; g-Good, out not nev/;P-Fair, ,
When a pupil :i s transferred send his regular books viith him, and this
"Record" with your "Supply Credit" to the office. The same rule applies
tto promotion, except that then some books v;ill be left behind and due
credit given on this sheet.
The above sheets, ^ith wide margin at the left for binding,
may be perforated and bound in Manilla pape^^overs for/tuture reference
book lists for each grade/\Dound separately. i;

J- IT
Application For Janitorship.
Providence, I; . I.,
[
190_
To the Board of Education of the city of Providence.
The undersigned respectfully solicits the appointment as
Janitor of the ^School Building
and begs to refer you to the following statements and references.
Occupat i on
^
Age
,
Have resided in this city ^years .
Present residence
My family consists of
^ ^
I have had experience in the cure of heating apparatus as
follows
:
I have been employed for that duty by
The undersigned from a personal knov/ledge of the above appli
cant, hereby testify that he is a man of good moral character, of
sober and industrious habits, and in their judgment is well qual-
ified to perform the duties of the position he desires.

l-M
Public nchQon T^epartment
PawtucketT R. I.
School, Grade
Record of Temperature for the Month of
Teacher
190
Temp . Temp, of Rehoolf , Room.
•Date, outs idq 9:50 11 3:30
Directions
.
o
.
4.
5
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25 .
26.
27 .
28.
29.
30.
51.
Remarlzs
.
Please keep this record in a conspicuous place and
send it in to the office at the clone of the month.

I~JI
The directions and general rcmar' n rinted below are ^o be
printed on the "Temperature Sheef'as indicated by the headings. The
size of the sheet is 5 by 9 inches.
Dire c t i_pn s
.
Place this record near the thermometer where it m.ay be
S:.'en by the Principal .Aim to keep the temperature taetv/een
68 and 72 degrees P. Make an immediate entry after each ob-
servation. Shut off the heat rather than o en a v/indow //hen
the room is too v/arm. Send thir>- record to the office at the
close of the TTionth . The temperature "Outside" need be recorded
only once during a session.
General Remarks
.
It is very important that the record of temperature
^^^Oij.id be accurately kept. Teachers -"ill be held to strict
account for failure to regulate the temperature in their rooms
when it is' within their power to do so.
Window shades should be adjusted as often as necessary
to protect the eyes of the pupils; at the close of each ses*-
sion the shades should be so oxljusted as to allow all possible
sunlight to be admitted to the room..
^ i*^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^
^ 4 # ^
^ ^
# * #^ - ^
^ ^
# ^ ^ -Jjt ' ^
^^^^ • ^ #
^ ^ ^ ^ # # ^ ^ ' ^
i^
,
'^"^^
' ^ ^ ih' 11^
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